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Iowa has nearly 72,000 
miles of streams. With one 
week of camping, miles of paddling, 
on-going educational opportunities, 
and hundreds of dedicated and hard-working Iowans, 
Project AWARE can make a difference – 
one stretch of river, one week a year, one piece of trash 
at a time. If it seems like a vacation to the 
participants…it is. They just learn and improve the 
river as they go.
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Believe it or not, hundreds of Iowans are willing to 
spend a week of National Rivers Month slogging through 
mud, wrenching canoes over sand bars and shallow riffles, 
and spending their vacations dungy, drenched, and dead 
tired – all in the name of water quality. It may sound mis-
erable, but Project AWARE can evoke wonderful 
memories that last a lifetime. 
Who: Anyone - paddlers of all ages and skill levels 
are welcome!
What: 7-day, 7-night float trip down an Iowa 
River - volunteers participate in water quality and 
wildlife monitoring, educational programs, and 
river cleanup.
When: National Rivers Month (June) – Spend 
one day, the whole week, or anywhere in be-
tween on AWARE.
Why:   To engage volunteers in a service 
learning project that produces tangible, quantitative 
results (citizens involved, river miles traveled, and quantity of trash 
removed, recycled, reused, or properly disposed).  To increase awareness about, 
and involvement in, water quality issues that threaten the health of Iowa’s water resources, and 
to promote advocacy and action towards their improvement and protection.  To demonstrate that 
Iowa citizens are passionate, motivated, and dedicated to making a difference towards water quality 
one stretch of river, one week a year, 
one piece of trash at a time. 
Where: www.iowaprojectaware.com
“I thought it was fabulous – I’ve never been so filthy and so happy at any time 
in my life.” – Cara Braveman, Waterloo
“I wan
ted an
 active 
vacatio
n, 
wanted
 to get
 some 
sun, an
d 
I want
ed to g
ive som
ething 
back to
 the co
mmun
ity.” 
– Phyl
lis Jess
en, De
s Moin
es
2nd Annual Project AWARE
June 19-26, 2004
Des Moines River Watershed
With 107 Des Moines River miles separating Gotch State Park near Humboldt and Pros-
pect Park in Des Moines, the stage had been set for the 2nd Annual Project AWARE. 
Dangerously high water, however, led to alternative plans. Instead of floating the river, 
volunteers traveled throughout the watershed clearing brush from prairies, hauling gar-
bage from lakes and creeks, and allowing Project AWARE to evolve into what can now 
truly be called a watershed rejuvenation effort.
As an addition to the expedition, David Williamson (photo, right), an artist from 
Ogden, Iowa, was brought on board to help bring beauty and life to the trash volun-
teers were pulling from the mud. During the 2004 Iowa State Fair, Williamson helped 
AWARE volunteers and fair goers sculpt AWARE trash into a mammoth, 13-foot rod 
iron canoe paddle. As an indicator of healthy water, a stonefly is perched on top of 
the paddle. Like the stonefly, we all need clean water to survive. The volunteers who 
help protect and improve Iowa’s water quality give us hope that we’ll have clean 
water forever. This year, the stonefly sits atop the sculpture. Next year, who knows? 
The truth is in the trash...see ‘ya on the river!
2004 Statistics
 River Miles: 17  Lakes Paddled: 4  Participants: 147
 96 Cubic Yards of Trash Removed:
   2 Tons of Scrap Metal 
   50 Pounds of Aluminum  34 Tires
   21 Propane Tanks  1 Refrigerator
   1 Railroad Boxcar Door
   1 Goetz Country Club Beer Sign
 Trash Recycled: 95%
1st Annual Project AWARE
June 1-8, 2003
Maquoketa River
Backbone State Park to the Mississippi River
Although daily rains dampened gear, spirits soared as volun-
teers on the inaugural expedition traversed the Maquoketa 
River from its headwaters in Backbone State Park to its 
confluence with the Mississippi River. Scenic, rocky-
bottomed, riparian-protected stretches in the river’s 
headwaters sharply contrasted with the cut-banks, silty 
streambeds, pastures, and urbanization that were found 
in the lower reaches of the watershed. As the river ma-
tured, so did those who participated in Project AWARE. 
2003 Statistics 
 River Miles: 105  Participants: 90 
 Trash Removed:  109 Tires  91 Bags of Trash  20 Barrels
   16 Chairs   10 Tarps  1 Meth Lab  1 BMX Bicycle
   1 Easy-Bake® Oven
   Although canoes and 
kayaks are overburdened with junk each day, 
and rivers and lakes look better by the week’s end, the true impact 
of AWARE lies in the environmental education, involvement, and understanding 
of the volunteers. Citizens have the power to protect, preserve, and cherish 
Iowa’s precious natural resources.
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“Let’s make
 one thing c
lear . . . wat
er.”
That’s what
 he said,
at the Iowa 
State Fair.
Seated amo
ng the other
s--
men and wo
men . . .
some with fa
milies in tow
 . . .
each compre
hending how
Iowa’s fallop
ian borders
could mean
more life tha
n death. . . 
here.
Learn here: 
a river witho
ut water is a
n empty bed
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aspberries p
icked in chil
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ild at the riv
er.
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e: on a sun-
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d bar, all th
e senses beg
in to make s
ense.
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: like the fat
her whose fa
ther
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young son t
oward Turke
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a willow gro
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ied on eager
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as branch an
d breath, tog
ether,
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all gift towa
rd the creek 
. . . a note;
and it was c
lear.
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“These people are motivated...they see a piece of trash, they pick it up. They have the attitude they’re going to leave the place better than they found it.” – Carl Schumann, Ankeny
“Education
 fosters und
erstanding
; under-
standing b
reeds passi
on; passion
 stimulates
 
involvemen
t. It all sta
rts with aw
areness.” 
– Brian So
enen, IOW
ATER Coo
rdinator
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